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The GALLERY at Nexus boasts five different individual venues.   And all five can be 
reserved together for an event of up to 250 people.  The smaller venues can even offer 
individual menu service for each guest.  You can order off of our MenuPads, customize 
your own food and beverage selections, or use our beverages and supply your own 
catering.  You have a complete variety of options to make your gathering perfect.  Cash-
Bar Service is available for all events. 
	
The BALLROOM is our largest single venue.  It can comfortably handle 125 guests in a 
seated event and up to 200 in a standing event.  It is adjacent to the buffet service area, 
so your catered buffet food and beverage service doesn’t need to take up the valuable 
space in your event area. 
 
The GAME ROOM is suitable for groups of up to 55 people.  It boasts 13 screens for a 
variety of content offerings that suit your every need. 
 
The BOARDROOM is perfect for groups up to 28 or even 30.  It has 3 screens for 
viewing the  content of your choosing from a sports event to the economic charts of a 
business meeting. 
 
The HUDDLE is a small meeting or dining room with one screen, and it is suitable for 
groups up to 14. 
 
The CINEMA is the smallest and most intimate of our 3 theaters.  It is the perfect place 
for a private movie experience where you can show the content of your choice.  It offers 
full dining and beverage service directly from your seat just like our two larger theaters, 
but the content on the screen doesn’t have to be a movie either.  This is the perfect 
room for any presentation!  It normally seats 27, but can accommodate groups up to 40. 
 
Rental	Fees			
The	Room	Rental	Fee	is	$10	per	scheduled	guest	if	Nexus	provides	the	food	and	beverages	for	
the	event.		Otherwise	the	Room	Rental	Fee	is	$20	per	scheduled	guest			
	
Other	Fees			
If	Nexus	provides	the	food	and	beverages,	a	Gratuity	/	Service	Fee	of	18%	is	added,	and	there	is	
	 no	charge	for	the	servers.	
If	Nexus	does	NOT	provide	the	food	and	beverages	a	dedicated	coordinator	is	required,	and	
	 servers,	and	bartenders	are	available	for	$20	per	server	/	bartender	per	hour	
If	the	usage	exceeds	4	hours,	an	additional	per-hour	fee	may	be	added.	



	
Catering	
We	are	happy	to	provide	the	venue,	and	any	alcoholic	beverages	for	your	event	(our	License	
requires	that	we	provide	all	alcoholic	beverages).		And	we	are	happy	to	provide	food	from	
Nexus	in	a	buffet	style	presentation.		If	you	prefer	to	engage	the	services	of	an	outside	caterer,	
feel	free	to	do	so.		Please	note	that	an	Event	Coordinator	is	required	for	all	catered	events.	
	
Desserts	
As	with	the	Caterer,	Special	cakes	and	desserts	can	be	purchased	from	any	of	the	outstanding	
providers	in	the	area.	The	Gallery	will	provide	dessert	plates	and	flatware.	
	
Decorations	
Flowers,	centerpieces,	etc	may	be	provided	by	the	customer	and	MUST	BE	REMOVED	at	the	
conclusion	of	the	event.		No	glitter,	rice,	etc	allowed	–	please	get	your	decorations	approved.	
	
Deposit	
To	make	a	reservation	for	a	specific	date,	a	deposit	of	25%	is	due	at	the	time	of	the	reservation.	
Final	Payment	is	due	at	the	completion	of	the	event.		If	the	event	is	canceled	more	than	10	days	
prior	to	the	event	date,	the	deposit	is	refundable,	otherwise	not.	
	
Sales	Tax	
All food and beverage items are subject to 10.5% sales tax.	


